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SCENES AT OREGON STATE FAIR.
30,000 PAY TRIBUTE

TO STATE'S WEALTH What We Give Piano
All Records for Attendance at

Salem Fair Shattered and
Show Is Pleasing."

DISPLAYS SAID TO EXCEL

Judge Pronounces Young Boar Fin-
est of Kind In World, Other ;

livestock Praised " and' Ex-

hibit as Whole Lauded.

STATE FAIR PROGRAMME TODAY
Portland Day.

Forenoon 8, sate open and all de-
partments In full operation; 9, chil-
dren's play (round open; 9, eugenics;
babies examined from 9 A. M. to 4
P. M.; 10, James I. Xavls, bee dem-
onstration; 10:30, Boyd A Offle's one-rln- c;

circus; 11, band concert.
Afternoon-r-- 1 to 5. entertainment,

auditorium educational building; 1:15,
concert, grandstand; 1:30, races: y

ear-ol- d pace, purse $600 ; 2:12 trot,
purse $2000;, 2:15 pace, purse, $700;
fourth heat relay race, purse, $1500;
2, Boyd & Ogle's one-rin- g circus;
2:30. concert, auditorium new pavil-
ion; 8. James I. Davisj, bee demon-
stration.

Evening 7:30, entertainment by
students' of University of Oregon,
Eugene, auditorium educational build-fn- g;

7":30, band concert, vocal solo,
TialHo yarrlah Hinges, auditorium
new pavilion; 8:15, Boyd &. Ogle's
one-rin- g circus.

BY ADDISON BENNETT.
SALEM, Or., Sept. 30. (Special.)

You can set down the attendance at
the State Fair today as the largest ever
assembled on the grounds. I have this
from President Booth, who estimated
the crowd at 80,000, and from Secretary
Meredith, who thinks there were any-
way In-- excess of 25,000. As Mr. Booth
was in the better position to form his
estimate, it is quite sure there were
trom 28,000 to 30.000 people there.

While the day has not been ope of
sunshine, it was nevertheless pleasant
In every way, being: Just warm enough
for comfort. There was also a total
absence of dust and the track was in
splendid condition. Tl-- e races were
simply grand. In the first heat of the
2:08 pace four horses came under the
wire so close that a distance of 15 feet
would have reached from the nose of
the- leader to the sulky wheels of the
fourth.

All of the races were closely contest-
ed. No record-makin- gr time was made,
but every heat excited the greatest
Interest and brought the audience up
standing:.

. The directors put on one extra race
today, made up of trotters in the 2:16
class and pacers of the 2:20 class. This
proved to be one of the best of the day.

Too much cannot be said of the new
system of making county exhibits.
Heretofore it has been useless .tor the
Eastern Oregon counties to 'compete
with the counties in the coast and val-
ley tiers. So this year the state was
divided into three districts, the coast
counties comprising one, the valley
counties another, and the Eastern Ore-
gon counties another. This brought out
four splendid exhibits from the East-
ern counties Morrow, "Wallowa, Baker
and Malheur the prizes being- awarded
in the order named. Next year will see
several other counties east of the
mountains contesting for first place,
notably Wheeler and Union, Indeed
this arrangement may bring exhibits
from every county in the state. The
rivalry in the coast counties was fully
as keen as between the eastern
counties.

It can be said safely that the agri-
cultural exhibits this year far surpass
any ever before seen at one of our
state fairs, and with the exception of
horses the animal exhibits fully equal
and in most cases excel all heretofore
shown. This is especially true of hogs
and poultry. I heard a good judge of
swine say that he saw a Poland China
boar, less than 2 years old, weighing
about 700 pounds, which he ' believed
was the best young animal of the breed
In the world.

Another thing that is pleasing is that
nearly every exhibit, no matter from
what section, has a plentiful supply of
Held corn. I suppose there are 600
stalks and ears of corn exhibited thisyear where there was a half dozen 10
years ago. Then it was maintained
even by some of our foremost agricul-
turists that Oregon was not and never
would be a corn state. Now many of
these same men acknowledge their
error and assert that in the immediate
future the yield of com to the acre in
Oregon will stand away up to the head
for the country over.

Of course the fruit exhibits this year
are wonderful. But you hear more, far
more, about diversified farm crops than
about fruit exclusively. With .our di-
versified crops inclusive of fruit Oregon
is sure showing that this is fne place
for the Easterner who wants a farm
to come-fo- real prosperity.

CLACKAMAS COUNTY WI3TNER

Polk Second and Multnomah Third
In AVillametto 'Section at Fair.

SALEM. Or., Sept.
Clackamas County, which has one of
the finest exhibits in the history of
the State Fair, .was awarded first
honor in the Willamette Valley com-
petition today with a score of 94 points.
Polk County was second, Multnomah
third, Washington fourth and Yamhill
fifth.

Always a contender for first prize,
this is the first victory for Clackamas.
Two years ago Clackamas was tied
with Benton for half a day for the blue
ribbon and lost by only a small .per-
centage. The grain and fruit displays
this year establish a new record and
were the factors in giving the county
the prize. R. M. Standish, of Estacada,
is in charge of the booth. He gatheredmany of the products on display, many
of which were first shown at the
Clackamas County fair.

Polk County's exhibit excels in vegetables,

Multnomali in fruit and grain
and Washington in vegetables andgrain. Yamhill's exhibit consists large-
ly of manufactured products.

D. M. Lowe, of Ashland,, won firstprize for individual farm exhibits; J.
Sherman, of Lebanon, was second; C.
E. Donaldson, of Tillamook, third, and
Charles OgiTvy, of Pilot Rock, fourth.

Rapid progress was made in thejudging of livestock today. James H.
McCroskey & Sons, of Fishtrap. Wash-wo- n

the grand shorthorn championship
for bull, any age,, with Choice King,'and for cow or. heifer, any age, with
Fancy Mine.

H. C Fletcher, of Salem, won thegrand championship for thoroughbred
stallions, any age. with McAlmo. and
Mrs. A. G. Smith, of Salem, won the.
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TOP, GENERAL VIEW OF' EXHIBIT

grand championship for mare or filly,
any age, with Compact.

Padding of Byth, belonging to F. P.
Wolfe, of Woodburn, won the grand
championship in the stallion Shetland
pony class, and Montreal, also owned
by F. P. Wolfe, won the grand cham-
pionship for mare or filly.

FAIR ATTENDANCE IS URGED

O. M. Flummer Says Livestock at
Salem Show Is West's Best.

"From aVTllvestock standpoint the
Oregon State Fair this year has the
best showing of dairv cattle that the
West Coast has ever seen," said O. M.
Plummer, secretary and treasurer of
the Portland Union Stock Yards over
the long distance telephone from ba- -
em last night. Mr. Plummer has been
n the habit of visiting fairs during

the past 10 or 15 years and has been
at the Salem Fair every year during
that time.

"The showing of hogs is wonderful
and, from a breeders' standpoint, this
fair has the largest exhibition of show
horses. The results obtained from the
school clubs in fruit growing, hog rais
ing, etc., are shown in the exhibit pal
aces.

"The educational exhibit is the best
that. I have ever seen at a fair of this
kind. The domestic science, manual
training and art departments are par-
ticularly fine.

"There is a whopper of a crowd here
today and Portland will have to look
to her laurels tomorrow if she is to
beat "Salem Day.' They are looking for
Portland to retain Its record so.it is up
to everyone to turn out for the fair
excursion trains in the morning."

TAXPAYERS, ONLY, TO VOTE

Roseburg Finds Property Owners
Alone May Pass on Measure.

ROSEBURG, Or., Sept. 30. (Special.)
That only voters who pay taxes on

real and personal property, as shown
by the records of the County Assessor
at the last election, will be eligible to
vote on the bond issues to be submit-
ted to the people of Roseburg at the
regular city election next Monday, was
the opinion handed down' by City At-
torney Albert Abraham Tuesday.

The opinion was requested by the
City Council, and it is now likely that
the property clause of the city char-
ter will be enforced in the coming elec-
tion. Although this law has been a
part of the city charter for years, it
has been disregarded in previous elec-
tions, and all voters were given the
privilege of the ballot.

Considerable opposition has been
created against the railroad bond issue
for $500,000 and it is believed Monday's
election will be one of the most spirit-
ed contests held here for years. In
addition, the voters will be asked to
vote on a bond issue authorizing a
park. They also will elect four Coun-cilme- n.

Ontario Banks Take City Bonds.
ONTARIO, Or., Sept. 30. (Special.)

The $30,000 bond issue, authorized by
special election yesterday for a new
Courthouse, was subscribed toy two lo-
cal banks today. ' -

Mlmouri. in two years, has racelvediiiij,vuv uinu iia corporation .
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HALL. CENTER, OX THE RACE TRACK.
HORTICULTURAL EXHIBIT.

WELCOME ROUSING

All Classes of Citizens at
Baker Greet Withycombe.

ANSWER MADE GOVERNOR

Value of Experiment Station In-
stanced by Production of Hybrid

Wheat, Which Promises to Be
Worth Millions to Farmers

BAKER, Or., Sept. 30. (Special.)
Dr. James Withycombe spent today In
Baker meeting hosts of citizens whoare working for his election. A large
number of business men and fannersgave an informal luncheon to Dr.Withycombe, and subjects pertaining tohis campaign were discussed at length.
There was not a man present who didnot come in person to Dr. Withycombe
and promise to do all in his power to
insure the doctor's election.

The consensus of opinion was thatDr. Withycombe would carry BakerCounty by the largest majority yet
accorded to a candidate for Governor.
The people of Baker County haveknown Dr.- - Withycombe
for a number of years, and they appre-
ciate the work he has done for the ad-
vancement of farming in --Eastern Ore-gon.

Governor's Attack Resented.
Referring to Governor West's per-

sonal attacks on Dr. Withycombe in
the Governor's recent address at Port-
land, Dr. Withycombe said:

"It is astonishing that the chief ex-
ecutive of our state can be so inaccu-
rate in his statements regarding my
connection with the Oregon Agricultu-
ral College and the work of the. EasternOregon Experiment Station. The state-
ment made in that address by Governor
West as to my creating a position for
myself at the Agricultural College is
absolutely and unqualifiedly false. I
have never at any time been an appli-
cant for any position at the college. As
a matter of fact, a committee of the
board of regents begged me to accept
the position, and I finally did so in the
interest of my children, two of whom
were attending the college at the time.
I have given 1 of tire best years of
my life through the college in the
service of the State of Oregon.

Fanners Benefits Shawm.
"The Governor is apparently Incapa-

ble of understanding the difference be-
tween a demonstration farm and an
experiment station. A demonstration
farm should be g; an ex-
periment station never is, though its
ultimate benefit to the farming indus-
try far surpasses that of the demon-
stration farm.

"The farm at Union is not a demon-
stration farm, but an experiment sta-
tion, and I would respectfully refer
the Governor to the farmers and busi

!

BELOW, AGRICULTURAL AND

ness men of Union County and Eastern
Oregon as to the value of this station
in promoting the welfare of the farm-
ing industry in that section. I would
say in passing that in addition to ob-
taining valuable data on stock feeding,
cultural methods, rotation of crops,
plant propagation, etc., the station at
Union has produced a hybrid wheat
that bids fair to be worth millions of
dollars to the wheat-growin- g industry
in Eastern Oregon." .

LINE TO RESORT PLANNED

Electric Road, Three Miles Long, Is
Proposed by Siuslaw Capital.

EUGENE. Or.. Sept 30. (Special.)
An electric railroad, three miles in
length, to operate between Glendale,
on the Siuslaw River, and Tsiltcooa
Lake, south of the Siuslaw, is contem-
plated by Siuslaw capital.

The road would connect with the new
Willamette-Pacifi- c at Glenada and
would make a direct rail route to a
Summer resort townslte on the long
string of lakes which 'extend for 15
miles along the coast between moun-
tain arms.

The proposed electric line would util
ize a narrow gauge railroad contract
or's tramway which is now used to
carry coal and supplies from the sea
going barges for distribution to ".the
railroad camps along the lakes.

SALTS FINE FOR

ACHING KIDNEYS

We Eat Too Much Meat Which
Clogs Kidneys, Then the

Back Hurts.
.y--

Most folks forget that the kidneys,
like the bowels. get sluggish and
clogged and need a flushing oc-
casionally, else- - we have backache and
dull misery in the kidney region.
severe headaches, rheumatic twinges.
torpid liver, acid stomach, sleepless
ness and all sorts of bladder disorders.

You simply must keep your kidneys
active and clean, and the moment you
feel an ache or pain in the kidney
region, get about. four ounces of Jad
Salts from any good drugstore here.
take a tablespoonful in a glass of
water before breakfast for a few days
and your kidneys will then act nne.
This famous salts is made from the
acid of grapes and lemon juice, com-
bined with lithia, and is harmless to
flush clogged kidneys 'and stimulate
them to normal activity. It also
neutralizes the acids in the. urine so
it no longer irritates, thus ending
bladder disorders.

Jad. Salts is harmless; inexpensive;
makes a delightful effervescent lithia
water drink which everybody should
take now and then to keep their kid
neys ciean, thus avoiding serious com
plications.

A well-kno- local druggist says he
sells lots of Jad baits to folks who be
lieve in overcoming kidney- - trouble
while it is only trouble. Adr.

uyers
There is more, much more, than just selling you your Piano,

Talking Machine or Player Piano at our stores. Every buyer at
any Allen store knows that in buying of our firm, he has settled
the musical question for all time.

Firstr Because he has the certain knowledge that the instru-
ment purchased will fulfill every claim musically, mechanically
and in durability. . ,

Second He has the advantage of a service department upon
which he may call at will for tuning, regulation or adjustment,
and this service is, for the first year, absolutely free.

Third Every buyer here gets not only quality and service,
but also a Piano, a Player Piano or a Talking Machine that is of
the highest quality purchasable at the price paid on the Pacific
Coast. Back of every instrument sold is our guarantee as to
quality, service and price. Back of that guarantee is the entire
foundation upon which our business success has been built.

We know that our methods and our merchandise merit your
confidence and your support; that you may purchase here at
prices which are the lowest possible, allowing for a legitimate
margin of profit, and on easy payments, instruments that will
prove our every claim. You owe it to yourself to make your
investigation thorough.

Your Money's Worth or Your Money Back

MORRISON STREET AT BROADWAY.
OTHER STORES San Francisco, Oakland, Sacramento, San Jose, Fresno, Angeles,

Diego and other Coast cities.

BORAH ATTACKS REPORT

ANTI-TRU- ST BILL, DECLARED AID
TO TRADE COMMISSION. -

Tendency la to Restrain Popular
Government In Opinion of

Idaho Senator.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 30. Senator
Borah, of Idaho, attacked the Clay
ton anti-tru- st bill conference report in
the tfenate today as a phase of the
tendency to take the Government out
of the control of the people and center
it in commissions of individuals. . He
declared that' the Clayton bill was
nothing .more than an aid to the Fed
eral Trade Commission bill.

Explaining his opposition to what
he called a tendency to restrict popular
government, the Senator quoted from
a speech of President Wilson before
his inauguration in which Mr. Wil-
son said he did not believe in com-
mission forms of government and that
he would not submit government to
any form of trusteeship.

Already, Senator Borah asserted, the
railroads had been turned over to the
Interstate Commerce Commission, the
banks to a Federal reserve commis-
sion and industrial affairs to a trade
commission.

legislation as embodied in the
bills enacted by this Congress, Sena-
tor Borah declared. reflected the
views of the big business men of this
country who opened a campaign for

Only,3 More

$ 1.50 now
$ 2.25 now 1.50
$ 3.00 now 2.00
$ 4.00 now
$ 4.50 now
$ 6.50 now

now

Pure Cotton Bat Filled
$2.00 now
$2.50 now
$3.00 now
$3.50 now
$4.00 now
$5.00 now

size
size.

$75 Gas E,
$35 Gas R.

Flayer Piano Music Bolls Victrolas and

Los San

Trust

commission regulation and opposition
to the Sherman act immediately after
the dissolution of the Standard Oil
and American Tobacco Companies.

Senator Nelson, of Minnesota, also
assailed the bill maintaining that it
was a step backward from the Sher-
man law. instead of a step forward.

Discussion of the conference report
probably will continue for several
days, when a motion to recommit it
to the conference with instructions
will be made. Opponents of the bill
declared today that their fight for
reconsideration of the report was gsin-in- g

strength.

VOTE

Mr. Bigelow to Investigate Details
for Removal of "Old Sbacks." .

To enable Commissioner BigeU.w to
investigate some details of the proposed
ordinance providing a method whereby
the city can force the removal of dan-
gerous or unsightly buildings, the
measure was not voted on at the meet-
ing of the City Council yesterday. The
action was deferred for two weeks.

The measure if passed will take the
place of an ordinance which was
knocked out recently by the Circuit
Court. Under the provisions of the new
measure it is planned to start a cam-
paign to cause the razing of many old
structures in the business districts of
both the East Side and the West Side.

Morton Mirror Changes Hands.
MORTON, Wash., Sept. 30. (Special.)

--With Friday's issue. the Morton

Famous
Dining

With Solid Tops as

$19.50 45-i- n. top. .
$18.00 45-i- n. top..
$25.00 45-i- n. top .'

45-i-n. top. .
48-i- n. top. .

of Our S-Da- iy

S

sr.

Records.

Mirror will be published under the edi-
torship and management of Valen M.
Honeywell, who succeeds M. C. Hop-
kins, the veteran newspaperman, who
founded the Mirror more than two
years ago. The Mirror will remain in
the Republican party ranks. This week
it will follow the same general make-
up as heretofore, but by next week the
new management hopes to have its new
machinery and press installed, when
the Mirror will be changed to a

publication, all "home print."
the "patent 'inside" now being run to
be discontinued.

TOWN

Citizens Are Targets In Attempt of
Three to Crack Hartline Safe.

HARTLISE Wash.. Sept- - 30. Three
men made an unsuccessful attempt to
rob the safe of the Hartline State Bank
early today, but they caused great prop-
erty loss and terrorized the citiiens.
They tirst obtained tools from a black
smith shop, then robbed a hardwaro
store of dynamite and rifles, and blew
the safe of the bank.

The explosion threw the safe over on
Its front so that it could not be opened.
The safe contained J8000 in currency.
While two men were in the bank an-
other man stood in front and shot at
each citizen who appeared on the
street. The men escaped.

poisox oak r rvYt
Cse Santiseptlc Lotion. Instant relief.Druggists refund money if it fails. 60c
Ad v

70c now . . 43
$1.00 now. . .60
$1.25 Inlaid now 79
$1.65 Inlaid now.
$1.85 Inlaid now.

$25.00 9x12.
9x12.

$16.00 9x12.
$20.00 9x12.

9x12.
$46.50 9x12.

$6.75
$8.50 lea. seat $6.50
$4.75 w'd seat $3.25

'$5.50 w'd seat $3.75
$6.50 w'd seat $4.25

We and fire sale
one better during this sale. should

lankets
quality $1.00
quality
quality
quality $2.65
quality ?3.00
quality $4.35

$10.00 quality $6.65

Comforts
quality $1.35
quality $1.65
quality $2.00
Valitv $2.40
quality $2.65
quality $3.35

Ranges
$68.00 $43.00
$72.00 $45.00

$45.00
$24.50

ORDINANCE DEFERRED

Lentz
Tables

Reduced
Follows:

.$10.00

.S12.50

.$13.50
$31.00 .$17.50
$40.00 .$22.50

EAST

ROBBERS TERRORIZE

Da.ys
Sale

Lino!
quality
quality

.$1.1.5

.$1.20

$16.75
$27.50 .$16.50

.$11.75
$14.00

$35.00 .$24.00
$32.00

Rockers
$15.00 Mahgy.

are going closing out prices
You investigate.

Malleable

home 'FURNISHER.
360-6- 6 MORRISON
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